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Gadeb 1.5-0.7 mya 
ca. 2300-2400 masl 

Acheulian/Developed Olduwon 

Homo erectus/habilis (?) 
 





Dmanisi/Tsona 

ca. 1100 / 2150 masl 

1.8 mya/190 kya 

“primitive” Homo erectus/ 

  Homo sp. 

Mode 1 artifacts/Acheulian 

Tsona 

Dmanisi 





Baishiya Karst Cave 

ca. 3250 masl 

165 kya 

“Denisovan-related” 

“Paleolithic” 

Our results indicate that archaic hominins occupied 
the Tibetan Plateau in the Middle Pleistocene epoch and 
successfully adapted to high-altitude hypoxic environments 
long before the regional arrival of modern Homo sapiens. 
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Neanderthals in the Alps 

ca. 1477-2005 masl 

57-30 kya 

Wildkirchli, Switzerland 

Salzofenhöhle, Austria 

 



Fincha Habera, Ethiopia 

3469 masl 

47-31 kya 

Residential base 

 



Nywa Devu/Chusang 

4600/ 4250 masl 

30-40 kya/ 8-12 kya 

Quarry/task site 

Nywa Devu 

Chusang 



Routes into the Americas 

Coastal vs. “ice-free corridor” 

 

ca. 14 kya (?) 

ca. 16-15 kya 

or earlier (?) 





Proposed Routes into  

South America 

< 15 kya 
 





Observations 

The data are clear: H. erectus had the behavioral flexibility 

  to navigate and use low mountain terrain 

Discounting Baishiya Karst Cave, only H. sapiens (including 

  Neanderthals) had the behavioral flexibility to exploit 

  high mountain environments 

Only H. sapiens s. has had the behavioral flexibility to exploit 

  the highest elevation zones on the planet; thus permanent  

  occupation on them is late in the history of our species 

We have no clear understanding of the origins and evolutionary 

  trajectory of the genetic basis of the varied phenotypic  

  responses to hypoxia seen in modern populations of highlanders 



Final remarks 

 

     Our history with mountains is best seen as 

         a series of processes of encounter 
 

       Mountains have challenged our the 

          evolution of our lifeways and our genomes 

 
       Mountains have created a vision of the 

           sacred for cultures worldwide despite 
           their challenges 
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